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Strong Unions need Strong Women! 
 

Traditionally, women transport workers have largely been in customer service jobs such as 
ticketing, call centre work or in administration. Some are bus conductors. Now more women are 
taking on roles that were formerly seen as male-only, such as driving taxis, long-distance coaches, 
buses, trains, trucks and vans.  
 

So the number of women in the road transport and railway industries in many countries is rising, 
and set to grow further, however it is clear issues such as violence, discrimination, family 
responsibilities, maternity, health and safety, working conditions, long working hours, shifts, 
training and retraining, informal and precarious work and cultural attitudes/ stereotyping still 
remain. In reality this counteracts the positive developments that have been made. 
 

Unions in the road transport and railway sectors need to take action to bring more women workers 
into the union movement. Including these women in union activity and taking up key concerns for 
women transport workers will make unions stronger. 
 

In the ITF survey of women road transport workers (2006-2007), 63% said that there were no 
women’s toilets for them to use.  Over half reported they work more than 8 hours a day. In Brazil, 
36% of women bus drivers only get a break of half an hour or less during such a long working day. 

 

According to the ITF survey on workplace sexual harassment and violence for women transport 
workers in rail and road (2009), almost half the respondents (42%) said they had experienced an 
incident(s) of violence and sexual harassment at work. Some of those who said they had 
experienced an incident, also referred to numerous incidents having taken place. 

 

Healthy and safe working conditions, hours, leave and pay: these are things that make a 
difference to women transport workers’ lives. Each issue has its gender aspects, which are of 
utmost importance, but in the end, women and men want the same things – decent work and fair 
treatment. What affects men affects women, and vice versa. The Action Week is a perfect 
opportunity to demonstrate that women transport workers are not isolated and in fact play an 
integral role in the road transport and railway industries and within the union. 

 

… Can your union use the Action Week to highlight and campaign around issues for women 
transport workers?   

 
… Can your union find out where women are working in your industry and reach out to them 
during the Action Week? 
 



… Can your union organise an event involving women transport workers, to raise awareness 
among women workers of their rights and of the role of unions? 
 
… Are women members aware of your union activities for the Action Week and fully involved in 
the preparation and implementation of the campaign? 
 

Many road transport unions have already used the Action Week campaign to organise 
women’s activities.  
 
In 2005, women members of UNITE used the Action Week to launch a campaign to improve 
toilet facilities for drivers and in particular to provide toilet access on bus routes.  
 
Leaflets handed out to drivers in France by CGT Transports in 2007 included the demand for 
respect for women and men workers through “equal work, equal pay”.  
 
In 2009, the Communication & Transport Workers’ Union of Tanzania – COTWU (T) held a 
meeting for women transport workers. More than 150 participants including many young 
transport workers attended the event which discussed harassment at work, maternity leave 
and wages. 
 
In 2010, the Tamil Nadu Road Transport Workers’ HMS Federation organised a rally as part of 
its activities for the Action Week  in south Tamil Nadu. 700 workers – mainly women and young 
people – participated, demanding respect of workers’ rights and better work conditions 
generally.  
 
Women bus drivers in Barbados were given special attention during the Action Week in 2013 – 
a special poster made by the national bus company and the Barbados Workers’ Union, giving 
brief bios of their work and interests, was displayed in the terminals for the entire week. The 
poster also called for an end to violence against women. 

 
There are a number of ITF resource materials specific to women transport workers that can assist 
your activities.  Please contact the Secretariat (inlandtransport@itf.org.uk) for more information. 

 
In 2013, the Section launched Women Bus Workers – Driving to Equality a publication to support 
unions to promote women as bus drivers, address workplace issues and organise and mobilise 
women bus workers in the union. To receive a copy of the booklet, please contact the Secretariat 
(inlandtransport@itf.org.uk).  
 
Please, keep in touch! … Let the ITF Inland Transport Sections know what activities you are 
organising so we can share with others and learn from our experiences. 
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